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Abstract 
By the existing innovation design methods of product family, people can get new products design effectively. However, 
these methods cannot make their products to meet customers’ demands completely, because they cannot help people to turn 
customers’ demands into products characteristics using model methods. This paper uses Kano requirement model to find 
essential demands, clarify customers’ demands, and utilizes extension innovation methods to establish models for the 
products, which have different characteristics, then uses extensive analysis and extension transformations to obtained new 
products designs, and finally get innovation designs of product family according to superiority evaluation methods.  
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1. Introduction 
With the continuous improvement of the living standard and technology level, if enterprises want to improve 
their competitiveness in the market they must proceed from the needs of consumers to design personalized 
products to adapt to the different needs of people in today’s world. Nowadays, facing a modern diversified and 
personalized competitive market, what is needed is the product family or product generation design method 
which is able to meet the different market demands [1]. 
Currently, methods of mainstream product family design include the following: 
x Modular design approach: the cost of this design approach is relatively higher for the customization of small 
quantity and personalized product[2]; 
x Product platform-based design method: it will take a long time to build up the platform for this design 
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approach, with requirements for good extensibility[3]; 
x The design method oriented to product family: with the increase in the individual modular components of 
the product family, maintenance costs will continue to increase, and there will be some modules that are 
fewer used, but requires a lot of maintenance cost[4]; 
x TRIZ innovative design method: it also has shortcomings in expressing the user's needs and in related 
application tools [5]. 
Extension innovation design method is able to express the contradictions problems in product design and in 
the product design program in a visualized by building an extension model, the whole process of product 
design is more centralized, unified [6], while Kano requirement model can comprehensively analyze the 
demands of the users and obtain the requirement model for product design in accordance with different users’ 
requirements. This paper proceeds from the user’s requirements to achieve the innovation design of product 
family by combining the extension innovation design with Kano requirement model, to provide a new feasible 
direction for the extension innovation method in its application in product innovation design. 
2. Extension Innovation Design Based On Kano Requirement Model 
2.1. Extension Innovation Design 
Extension innovation method [7] provided a complete set of development, transformation and evaluation 
methods for product innovation designed, and thus proposed three creation laws to guide different types of 
product innovation designs, including the first creation law for new products design based on the requirements, 
the second creation law of designing and developing from the existing product, and the third creation law of 
conducting new product innovation design from product defects [8]. 
Extension design [6] is a method to apply the extension innovation method to product innovation design or 
to resolve contradiction or problems in the field of design. At present, extension design has possessed a good 
theoretical basis and has made a lot of achievements in applications, of which Professor Zhao Yanwei’s 
mechanical products extension conceptual design [9] is an application of the formalized expression and 
rhombus thought mode in Extenics, which not only expresses the product design ideas in a formalizing way, 
but also allows designers to participate in it much better. 
In the application of extension design for product innovation, based on the second creation law for product 
innovation, it is better to first to use primitives (including the matter-element, affair-elements and relation-
elements) to conduct formalized expression of the object to be signed, and establish the extension model for the 
design objects. Take a product as an example: it can be expressed by matter elements in a formalizing way, and 
its expression includes three aspects, namely, object Om, the feature cm and the corresponding value of the 
feature vm, and each matter element is expressed by constituting these three aspects into a sequential triple. If 
this product has several features, it is expressed by multidimensional matter element as: 
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The product initial formalized model is thereby formed. To obtain product innovation ideas, for the product 
initial formalized model which is expressed by primitives, extension analysis and conjugation analysis must be 
conducted, thus to obtain multiple possible ways to solve the requirement problem. Extension transformation is 
to transform the initial form of product model into the extended new product model in the product innovation 
design in accordance with different requirements from users, and the collection of them is the achieved product 
family. Finally to use the exclusive evaluation method in Extenics---superiority evaluation method to achieve 
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the optimal solution for product design. 
2.2. Kano Model 
Kano requirement model is the user satisfaction model based on product quality feature, which was 
proposed by Professor Noriaki Kano [10]. Kano requirement model solved the previous singularity problem in 
the definition of product quality, and extracted the quality requirements from a one-dimensional model into a 
two-dimensional model and established the four levels of requirements, thus enabling a more accurate seizing 
of the different requirements for products from various users. It uses an orthogonal axis system to describe the 
relationship between customer satisfaction and product function and features as shown in Figure 1. Kano 
requirement models are divided into the following four categories based on user requirements: 
x The basic requirement is the characteristic requirements the product must have as considered by user; when 
a product meets the basic requirements of the user, the user’s satisfaction is not significantly improved,       
but if the basic requirements are not satisfied, user’s satisfaction will fall substantially. 
x Expected requirements and user satisfaction are in a linearly proportional change relationship. 
x Charm requirement is a new functional feature to achieve the excess of the use value of product itself by 
meeting the user’s potential requirements, and charm requirement can bring great satisfaction to the user, 
moreover, its absence will not cause the reduction of user’s satisfaction. 
x Insignificant requirement is the requirement that is currently not essential to the user and will cause changes 
in user satisfaction. 
Of course, these four types of requirements are only relative to present condition, and as technology level 
continues to develop, the user’s requirements for product’s functional attributes will become higher and higher. 
As times goes on, the requirements of users will present a lifecycle change: insignificant requirementėcharm 
requirementėexpected requirementėbasic requirement [10]. 
 
Fig.1   Kano requirement model diagram 
This paper will apply the data obtained by Kano model to the extension innovation designs, and then by 
extenics analysis, transformation and evaluation methods, thereby increasing the customer satisfaction of 
products; then to make a detailed instruction of the method. 
2.3. Extension Innovation Design Procedures Based on Kano Requirement Model 
By combining the second creation law [7] with Kano requirement model and through the expansion analysis 
of initial model, we analyze various users’ requirements, thus to achieve a variety of possible ways to solve the 
contradiction between users’ requirement and product features. In this way, it not only enables us to exploit the 
extension innovation design’s advantages in formalized expression and in analysis and solving of the 
contradiction problems stated above, but also enables us to conduct design for new products based on the data 
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achieved from Kano requirement model to better conform to the market. 
The extension innovation design procedures of product family based on Kano requirement model are as 
follows: 
x Establishment of initial product extension model. Establish an initial product extension model in accordance 
with the previous generation of the product or related products; and the model should include some basic 
information about the product. 
x Conduct extension analysis or conjugation analysis of the initial extension model in the initial product model. 
Conduct extension analysis or conjugation analysis [7] of the initial extension model that is obtained in the 
first procedure in accordance with expert opinion, consumer surveys or the statistics from the dealers, to 
generate a number of features that the new products may need to have, and present them with extension 
model. 
x Determine the requirement classification evaluation from in accordance with Kano model. The survey 
results that are going to be achieved will define the classification of user’s requirement in accordance with 
the Kano model requirement classification form, which are shown in table 1: take the initial letter of the 
Pinyin of each type of requirement as its symbol; when the symbol is the same with the symbol in the 
extension innovation design method, other letter is artificially adopted to represent it. Where: E represents 
charm requirement, Q represents the expected requirement, J stands for basic requirement and W stands for 
insignificant requirement; when the results indicates a contradiction between a certain attribute that the 
product has and a certain attribute the product doesn’t have, it is called problem requirement, represented by 
letter P; when the survey results indicate that the product doesn’t have a certain attribute, it is called contrary 
requirement, represented by letter F. 
x Investigate and calculate the user requirement satisfaction. Conduct classified statistics of the statistical 
results through web search or questionnaire survey, so that the type of a certain requirement can be 
determined. 
Table 1. Kano requirement model assessment form 
Kano  
Kano requirement 
The product doesn’t have a certain feature  
Satisfied  Must have Don’t care Sustainable  Unsatisfied  
The 
product 
has a 
certain 
feature
Satisfied P E E E Q 
Must have F W W W J 
Don’t care F W W W J 
Sustainable F W W W J 
Unsatisfied F F F F P 
In Kano model, the weight is the maximum value among the proportion of the charm requirement A and 
expected requirement O of a certain requirement in all the evaluated requirements and the proportion of the 
basic requirement M and expected requirement O in all the evaluated requirements; Si is used to represent the 
weight ratio it accounts for when the product possess the feature i; Di represents the weight of user’s 
satisfaction when the designed product doesn’t possess the feature of i, and the calculation formulas are shown 
as in formula (4) and (5) [12]:
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Hereby when choose the bigger value of Si and Di as the weight of the user’s requirement satisfaction for the 
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product feature i, that is: 
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i i
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                                                                                                                                       (4)  
User Satisfaction weights can serve as a reference for the correlation of product feature in superiority 
evaluation, and then to determine the specific weight coefficient distribution mode to be used in superiority 
evaluation in accordance with the cost and other measurable indicators in the extension model of the product. 
Generally, the value range of weight coefficient 
iD  is between 0-1 and: 
1
1
m
i
i=
α =¦                                                                                                                                                       (5) 
x Conduct the extension transformation of the extension model in accordance with the achieved Kano 
requirement form to obtain the transformed extension model. When using extension transformation, the 
transformation should be conducted based on the Kano requirement classification, and generate several 
levels of product program through extension transformation for the requirements of different user groups. 
Divide the products into primary products, intermediate products, and senior products [1] in accordance with 
user’s requirements for the product and the acceptable price range, of which primary products are the 
products which is able to meet all the basic requirements of users, attached with some other weights 
requirement without too high cost to maximize the improvement of product performance under the condition 
of try not to raise the price; the users the intermediate product aims are the majority of people in society, 
whose requirements for product is not merely limited to basic requirements, and for these users, some charm 
requirements should be added on the basis of the satisfying their expected requirement and the price should 
be controlled within a reasonable range; senior products aim at the people in the society who own sufficient 
money and have high requirement for the living standards, and for such users, the product performance 
should be improved as much as possible to meet their charm requirements and other requirements with great 
weight, whereas price cost is just a minor part here. 
x Confirm the measuring indicators and distribute the weights. Determine the measuring indicators for final 
evaluation of the extension model of the product by analyzing the definition of each product feature, and 
distribute the weights in accordance with the measuring indicators achieved via relevant experience. 
x Establish the correlation function for the measuring indicators and get the final product program via 
superiority evaluation. Finally we should take into account of the technician and company’s opinions on the 
new product innovation program, by establishing the correlation function and calculating the correlation of 
the extension model, each product’s condition of satisfying the corresponding requirement is determined. As 
during the design of product, in additional to the consideration of the basic requirements of user, the 
feasibility and cost of the technology and other factors should be taken into account, therefore the 
calculation of correlation enables to seize the satisfaction degree of the generating objects better; reference 
[10] provides the correlation function formulas to be used in different situations and they have a great 
practical application value for solving the correlation of product feature. Conduct superiority evaluation for 
different levels of product programs that have been generated; as Kano requirement model has been adopted 
to determine the user’s requirement, it suggests that the mobile phone product family that has been designed 
should require the maximization of the comprehensive superiority of all the users’ requirements and the 
requirements for cost and other key factors, therefore the superiority used here should be defined that it is 
considered to conform to the requirements only when the comprehensive correlation of all the measuring 
indicators is greater than 0: 
1
n
i i
i=
C(Z)= α k¦                                                                                                                                               (6) 
x Lastly to select three levels of products with the greatest superiority from all the program as the product 
family design program that currently adapts to the market. The general flow chart for the design of product 
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is shown in figure 2. 
 
Fig.2 Flow diagram of Extension innovation design of product family based on Kano requirement model 
3. Case Analysis 
To better illustrate the application of above methods in the design of the product family, this paper will 
illustrate by taking the design of mobile phone product family as an example. 
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3.1. Establish the Initial Product Extension Model M0 
It shows in the flow chart that the initial extension model is drawn from the previous generation of products 
or related products, that is, not only to display the basic functional features of current products, but also to 
present the appearance features the products have. From the reference [14-15], it shows that in 2003 the 
expected requirements of users had become the basic functional requirements in the current view. As for the 
mobile phone's appearance, so far people give more emphasis on its screen size, etc [16], and with the 
popularity of Android phones and Apple's mobile phone, the majority of cell phones use a full touch screen 
design, therefore here we take the full touch screen smart phone as an example for discussion. Thus the initial 
product extension model M0 may be established as follows: 
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In M0, in addition to the expression of the functions that the product has, it also expressed a number of other 
information of product like the screen material, so that it can display the source model of this mobile phone 
product to the designers and users in a more intuitive way. 
3.2. Extension Analysis of the Matter Elements in the Initial Product Model 
Obtain peoples’ requirements for the functions and appearance of the mobile phone at present through the 
investigation from experts, consumers and dealers, and conduct extension analysis of the initial extension 
model. In China, the smart phone has almost become an indispensable part in people’s life, study and work, and 
in many aspects, our mobile phone users’ use of mobile phone application functions has surpassed that of the 
United States and other developed countries [17]. According to the reference [18-20] and the website survey 
report, it can be preliminary ascertained that the user’s requirements for mobile phone are made up 
communications, entertainment, internet surfing, office and study these five kinds of functions. Now we 
conduct divergence analysis of the initial product extension model: 
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As the model achieved during the divergence analysis model is relatively large, here we present a part of it 
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by matter element model. 
3.3. Determine the Requirement Classification Evaluation Form and Investigate the Satisfaction of 
Requirement 
Establish a Kano requirement model classification evaluation form as shown in table 1 for each of the user’s 
requirement in accordance with the reference information in the literature and network information, and obtain 
the category of the belonging Kano requirement model of each requirement through observation and statistics, 
to remove the users survey results that don’t conform to the requirement, and to finally classify the achieved 
users Kano requirements models. 
In this way, we can see clearly how much the people value the various requirements of mobile phones at 
present. For example, many years ago camera in the phone was quite a cutting-edge technology, and the price 
for that are very expensive, but seen from the survey results, phone with camera now has become a basic 
requirement of the user. Next, based on the web survey, use Kano users’ requirement weight calculation 
formula (2), (3) and (4) to calculate the absolute weight 
iD of the product. 
The requirement absolute weight value table obtained through the statistics and calculation of user’s 
requirements for different product features that are achieved through website questionnaire surveys, and 
extension models for different levels of products in product family can be established. 
3.4. Conduct Extension Transformation Based on Kano Requirement Classification Table to Achieve 
Corresponding Product Extension Model 
As the established extension model M has basically summarized all the anticipated product functions. 
Therefore when conducting extension transformation, we mainly adopts adding or deletion transformation, that 
is, on the basis of the initial model to conduct adding or deletion operation for its features and value to get new 
extension model. 
As for primary products, they are mainly to meet the user’s basic requirements and have a reasonable price 
range, with appropriate supplement of expected requirement and charm requirement under the condition that is 
acceptable to users; therefore the extension transformation of the extension model is as follows: 
1 1
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                                                          (9) 
In transformation T1, the extension model has been cut or transformed to remove all the charm requirements, 
expected requirements and insignificant requirements, and only some requirements with great weight are 
maintained, in this way, the product can minimally meet the user’s requirements for mobile products, at the 
same time to reduce the product rice to a relatively lower range. Due to the limitation of the length of the paper, 
there will be no more textual description for the following extension transformations. Through extension 
transformation, we can also get another extension model of primary products. 
For intermediate products, in addition to the basic requirements, all the expected requirements and partial of 
insignificant requirements or charm requirements with relatively high weight should also be included, and 
meanwhile the product price should be maintained in a range that is acceptable to the majority. Conduct 
corresponding extension transformation of the extension model in accordance with above requirements, 
therefore through extension transformation, the extension models of the intermediate products are achieved. 
For senior products, the functional properties of the product should be improved. Therefore for the senior 
product design all the charm requirements and part of the expected requirements, basic requirements and 
insignificant requirements with high user’s satisfaction should be involved, and by extension transformation, 
the extension models of the senior products may be obtained. 
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Since space is limited, one by one not listed here. 
3.5. Select the Measuring Indicators and Determine the Weight 
It is not enough to just consider in the aspects of meeting user’s requirements, and in the practical design and 
production, the technical features and cost indicators of the products should also be taken into account. In order 
to select the optimal program from the design programs of various levels of products, it needs to determine the 
weight coefficient of the technical and cost indicators for different levels of products. According to the web 
survey, the weight coefficient of the measuring indicators can be listed as shown in table 2: 
Table 2. The modulus of priority-evaluation method  
Product level  User’s requirement Technical difficulty Cost  
Primary product 0.2 0.2 0.6 
Intermediate 
product  
0.3 0.3 0.4 
Senior product  0.5 0.4 0.1 
3.6. Establish the Correlation Function of the Measuring Indicators and Conduct Superiority Evaluation to Get 
Final Product Family Program 
Dependent functions of the users’ requirement indicators of the product are determined by the absolute 
weight of the users’ requirement in Kano requirement model; add the corresponding users’ requirement weights 
of the features possessed by the obtained product program. When the users’ requirement is higher, the product 
feature is higher as well. 
But the absolute weight of users’ requirement is not to express the correlation between product and the 
function requirement, and here the discrete type correlation function is used to establish the correlation of 
user’s requirements. Respectively use different value methods for the dependent functions of the three types of 
product models. 
Limited by space, we only show the results in table 3. 
Table 3. Extension of product family design priority-evaluation information table 
Matter-element model  User’s requirement 
correlation 
Technical correlation Cost correlation  Superiority C(Z) 
M011 0 0.1 3.25 1.97 
M012 1 0.2 1.444 1.106 
M013 0.5 0.2 1.833 1.2398 
M021 1 0.3 0.8 0.71 
M022 0 0.4 2.8 1.24 
M023 0 0.5 1.375 0.7 
M031 0 0.9 0.6 0.42 
M032 0 0.8 11 1.42 
M033 1 0.7 11.6 1.94 
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4. Conclusion 
This paper proposed a kind of extension innovation product family design method based on Kano 
requirement model. By extension model to establish a formalized model for prototype product, obtain the 
category of user’s requirement for the product through investigation and analysis, and re-classify the user’s 
requirement and weight based on the results of Kano requirement model, then to use extension transformation 
and superiority evaluation method to generate new product family design program. With the case of mobile 
phone product family to verify that this method has promising prospects in practical application, and has a 
guiding significance for the application of the combination of synchronized multi-product design and extension 
innovation method with practice. 
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